
Team A - Pictured are (L-R)Joe Stokes, Justin Noblett, Derek Schwartze,
Jacob Wieberg,(not pictured) Charles Vineyard

Team B - Pictured are (L-R)Jon Meier, Alex Haller, Kate Debraal, Nicki
Curtis



FFA has busy year
It has been a busy and successful year for our chapter. From trapshooting to

National Convention we have been very involved from the local to the national
level in our organization. The students have worked hard and we recently
celebrated our achieveme~ts with our Chapter banquet.

The Chapter Banquet is always a highlight of the year. The students have
worked extremely hard to decorate, provide a meal, and conduct the ceremonies in
top-notch fashion. It was well attended by parents and supporters. A special Thank
You goes to the FCCLAfor cooking the sweets, and serving at the event. Thanks
again to Mike Fanning for cooking the chicken.

Our theme this year was "Leading Out Loud", and I think our chapter has
accomplished that.

On another recent note, our trap shooters competed at the state trap meet at
Lynn Creek in April. We competed with two teams (see pictures) and this was our
best set of scores to date. Our goal was to shoot 437out of 500and we finished with
a score of 427. We expect to have a good team next year. We have some strong
shooters coming up in the ranks.

Although school is ending, our chapter will remain busy throughout the
summer. The students will be working with their fair projects as well as building
some projects in the shop. We will be competing in several livestock judging
contests, and we have a trip planned for Six Flags on June 22nd.

We are still selling plants from the greenhouse, so come on by and support our
students. We have lots of tomatoes and geraniums left for you gardeners.


